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Hearing Is Restored 
To Deaf» NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
Fair Warning For Everyone — Our Shows Today 

and Thursday Start at 2 p-m.. 4. 7 and 
O O'clock. Two Hour BillJust to Hand!

IMPERIAL THEATREWithout Mechanical or Artificial Hear- ; 
ing Devices. Deaf Hear With Their 

, Own Ears. A Wonderful English Dis- : 
covery.

I

Programme Extraordinary
Fine, High-Grade Thousands of people suffer from catar- 

rhal deafness or poor hearing, who hav
ing tried specialists, advertised treat
ments, artificial ear drums, ear phones, 
electric vibrators and various mechanical 
appliances without success have at last 
resigned themselves to a “world of sil
ence”- thinking that nothing can ever re
store to them their normal hearing. Yet 
their case is not hopeless. A remarkable 
scientific treatment discovered a little 

than a year ago in England is mak
ing people hear after years of deafness 
and is also unequalled for quickly stop
ping the distressing head noises that are 
so often the companions of defective j 
hearing. This discovery is called Par- | 
mint and has attracted widespread notice 
throughout Europe where reports of the 
remarkable results it has given to deaf 
people have come in by the hundred..

The effect of Parmint it seems is by j 
action to produce a stimulus nec- ! 

ess ary to reduce all. inflammation, swell- 
ing, enlargement or thickening of the or- ' 
gans of hearing and to stimulate the 
entire auditory tract.
Parmint is now being sold by many 

leading druggists in St. John and vicin
ity and a speedy trial is urged upon all 
who suffer from catarrhal deafrtess or 
head-noises in any degree. Ask the drug
gist for 1 oz. of Parmint (Double - 
Strength) and take it home and mix | 
with Vi pint of hot water and 4 oz. of j 
granulated sugar until dissolved. Take 

tablespoonful four times a day and 
should soon find a remarkable im-

Vitagraph’s Supreme MelodramaMilitary
Boots

“CAPTAIN ALVAREZ” IBBOWLING. i
Record Broken.

No 8 team won out three points to 
one over No. 2 on Victoria alleys last 
evening.

The scores were:

Team No. 2.
Kirkpatrik . 108 94
Richards’n . 85 86
Evans
Baxter .... 89 92
Laskey .... 87 97

468 446 420 1824

JPaul Gilmour’s Greatest Success

Six Reels—90-Minute Filmplay
Thoroughly Complete Depletion of the Strenuous 

Career of the Intrepid Englishmen, Robert 
Wain weight in a South American 

Revolution

Edith Storey and W. D. Taylor in 
Leading Roles

Tan, plain toe, se
lected calf leather 
-A “Made in Can
ada” Boot.

moreTotal. Avg. 
281 931-8
252 84
244 81 1-8
268 891-8
279 93

mm
7989

,5;

Everybody 
Hustling

AT

Wilcox’s
October 
Ten Day 

Rally Sale

rA Total. Avg. 
266 88 2-3
249 83
800 100 
282 94 '
270 90

Team No. 2. 
Morgan ... 85 
McKee .... 74 
Coughlan .. 91 
McKean ... 81 

: Gardiner

$5.50 a PairW* 104
some79

104 CILMOR a CASTLE*-Big Hit
Black end Tan Gloom-ChasersALSO97This is the best 

Military Boot yet 
1 offered the public.

. 92 98

•SeJiaxsBaiA 423 473 1877481
Muriel A. Todd and Francis J. Welch in CourtlyTall, pale, short-sighted and sileat, 

unknown even to his own countrymen,
Dr. Geheimrat Hamann, though actual- 

.only a minor official of the German 
government probably knows more about 
the present great Eu*>pcan war than 
any other living man. And this does not 
except the Kaiser, either.

The war has raised him from obscur
ity so far as the greater officials are 
concerned. With the public, however, he 
Is still as little known as before. But 
his power is felt by the whole world.

Hamann is the official censor of Ger
many—commander-in-chief of the scores 
of censors in the German Empire. He is 
answerable to the Kaiser and imperial 
chancellor alone. Ambassadors dare not 
run counter to his wil. He is the boss.

In the same little office in Wilhelms- 
trasse that he occupied before the war 
he still sits, directing a group of writ
ers and clerks, daily giving audience to 
the newspaper correspondents, carefully 
seeng to it that nothing likely to Injure 
the German cause ever leaks out.
• He clips the papers of the world, 
marking each item for the perusal of 
the chancellor and selecting the most 
important for the eyes of the Kaiser.

It is Hamann, director of the press minxnrT'C rOTT
bufreau of the German foreign office, RUSSIAN COLONELS GRIT, 
who decides what the world shall know _ _ . , _.
of Germany and what Germany s', li Kissed Dead Son Then Continued Glv- 
know of itself. Ing Orders.

Before the war Hamann was known 
to a few diplomats and newspaper peo
ple. Because of his silent and retired 
character he made few acquaintances.
He was a writer, and his work was fre
quently published in England and other 

intries, but not until Germany’s 
rfhite paper,” giving that nation’s 

stand in the war appeared, did Europe 
have a hint of the part Doctor Hamann, 
who wrote it, was to play in the war 
Came.

Aeriel Duffy made a three-string re
cord on Victoria alleys last night with 
132, 120, 122, an average of 124 2-3.

Bakers Trim Bottlers.

i Demonstrations of the
SOCIETY DANCES OF THE HOUR

Two teams from Hamm Brothers 
played at Black’s alleys last night, when 
the Bakers won against the Bottlers. 
The scores were:

Percy J. Steel MISS CUNNINGHAM—Concert Soprano
one 
you
provement in your hearing.Better Footwear

Orchestra-W.W. Swornsboorne, Conductorj Bakers.
; Harrington 
McNulty . 
Quinn ... 
Fitzgerald . 
Logan

Total.519 Main Street 88 241; ACTRESS WILL BUILD
NATIONAL THEATRE

56 215 I
66 209
70 178 Every day is a 

record-breaker over 
last year, and we 
are depending on 
you to keep us 
hustling for the bal
ance of October.

We have the goods 
at prices that should 
keep us busy.

TAKE A TRIP THRO’ THE AIR 4>
-, WITH

} OUR . 
MUTUAL * 

GIRL

68 224demurred, owing to his youth, but fin
ally agreed to send him.

Granger gave the orders to the first 
three companies, and received a wound 
in the hip as he approached the fourth. 
Nevertheless, he persisted in his task, 
crawling across 800 yards of the shot- | Curren 
swept plain to the farthest company, j Scott 
When only fifty yards from the goal he McCabe 

mortally wounded by a; shell. Lit-

336 833 1067
John C. Cortes’ Big Flying Ma

chine is Pieced at Margaret’s 
Disposal, and Something of 
Interest Happens.

❖wMBottlers. 
Hamm ... 
J. Scott ..

Total. Mmmm77 242
4 61 196

* z m
■, &&

72 199
67 208 Home Story by Majestic Co.
54 172

“THE BURDEN”was
ter bearers from the force he was try
ing to reach picked him up, and he suc
ceeded in giving his message with his 
dying breath.

$ if*344 381 1017 4The Power of a Child Over Man1 :
St. Peter’s Tie.

The bowling match at St. Peter’s al
leys last night between the Erins and 
the Micmacs resulted in two points each 
being scored. The scores were:

Erins:
Haggerty . 68 74 77j

Petrograd, Oct. 28—The Russian Cronan .... 86 84 84
journal Sviet tells the following story : Howard ... 74
of the spartan conduct of Colonel Lo- ! Butler .......... 78
poukhine. He was listening, after the i McIntyre .. 65
first great battle in Galicia, to! the read- —
ing of the report of the casualties in his 
regiment.

“‘We have lost 200 killed and wound
ed,’ he was told.

“ ‘How many soldiers killed?” de
manded Col. Lopoukhine.

“‘So many.”
“ ‘How many 
“‘Only one.’

What is the name of this officer?’
“ ‘Lieut. Lopoukhine.’
“Not a muscle of Colonel Lopouk- 

Paris, Oct. 28—George Andre, a bine’s face moved.
French all-round athlete who represent- | “‘Where was the officer killed?’ he 
ed his country in the Olympic games as asked.

“The place was indicated. He went to 
the body of his dead son, dismounted 
from his horse, kissed the forehead and 
lips of the child, made the sign of the 
cross, remounted, and continued giving 
orders.”

TOD AYA COAT’S TALE” •ony as the Keystone™ Make ’Em 
ih Falls and Troubles ualore FRIDAY-“FOR HER CHILD"

à ‘ " ■ "4':4

—Wi

DEPARTURE OF CANADIAN TROOPS FROM MONTREALTotal. Avg. 
219 73
254 84 2-3
246 88
206 68 2-3
223 741-3

An Extra Feature in the Weekly News 
OUR OWN SOLDIER BOYS TO THE FRONT !1 

I
I 4 i

m
ip88 84 “THE PAINTED 

LADY’S CHILD”
DOUBLE VAUDEVILLE BILLm70 58

82 85 BAILEY <8, MAGEE
The Lively Exponents of Fun In Song: 

and Story
BERNARD SHAW

The Mueloal Comedian, Introducing 
His Original War Song 

“We’ll Scare 1 m"

; p§ 2-Part American

Ladies’
Sample
Coats

mm871 398 888 1148
V,2

THE. DRISCOLLS 
v AND PERRY

Total. Avg. 
248 82 2-3
207 69
268 87 2-3
283 77
229 76

Micmacs. 
Gilbert .... 
Osborne ... 
McVovem . 
Connell .... 
Colgan ....

nsi*£5$m
: : Warn m81

72 The Pianist and the Com»dlan
87

„ jf’H
t . "

85
71 Lillian Walker and Kate Price

in a two part Vitagraph feature

HEROIC FRENCHMEN. officers killed ?" GEM885896 1180Dying Corporal Delivers His Message— 
Athlete Captures Standard. FOOTBALL " Bread Upon The Waters ”Sl-

Preparing for Tomorrow

The U. N. B. football squad are work
ing hard for their clash with the 
Mount AQison team at Sackville to
morrow and if confidence will carry, the 
Fredericton men any distance, they 
should be winners- The last few days 
have been spent in signal and other “in
side” work and it will be a well tuned 
team that will represent the capital to
morrow. The game with Dalhousie this 
week has shown Coach Campbell 
the weak spots in the U. N. B. forma
tion, so that it will be with these places 
strengthened that the red and black will 
engage the Mt. A. aggregation.

B. B. Boy on Toronto Team.

Roydon Barbour, captain of the 1912 
championship football team at the 
Fredericton High School, is now playing 
half back for the Toronto Dental Col
lege. Barbour, who is a son of Dr. F. 
W. Barbour of this city, played half 
back on the Dental College team against 
St. Michael’s College last week, the 
former team winning 6 to 3. Barbour 
wag a fine football player when at the 
Fredericton High School.

RING.

at about per 
cent, less than reg
ular prices.

Prices from

f........ * Two Big Comedies
*. £ Gem Orchestra | Warm, Cosy Housesprinter, hurdler, weight putter, and 

rugby football player, has been captured 
by the Germans, after a heroic exploit.

In the recent fighting around Arras, 
Andre, who is a sergeant in a line regi
ment, was engaged in a bayonet charge 
against the German infantry's advance. 
Outdistancing his comrades, Andre, who 
weighs 200 pounds and is more than six 
feet in height, threw himself upon the 
German standard-bearer, wrenched the 
standard from his grasp, plunged 
through a group of Germans, and ran 
back with his prize to the French lines. 
In the struggle he received a severe 
wound in the foot, and was forced to 
retire to a hospital, which soon after
ward fell Into the hands of the Ger- 

who had been heavily reinforced.

“Jimmy 
The Porter”

"'lHHss Canadian Soldiers
Scenes at Valcartier Camp—also views 

from troubled Belgium, showing the 
problems ot feeding starving thousands

“ Doc Yak’s 
Battle”

Selig Players

In Lewiston, Me., the good weather 
the early part of this month was prac
tically a duplicate of that of last year. 
The records show that there was but a 
difference of one quarter decree In the 
temperature for the first four days of 
October for both years.

$4.98 to $35

Girls’ 
Sample 
Coats

OTHER SCENES IN SEUG HEARST PICTORIAL

Adeje Blood-
“THE BELOVED ADVENTURER”New York, Oct. 28—A real national 

theatre, to be founded at a cost of less 
than $10,000 is the project of Adele 
Blood, a pretty actress now starring in 
the new play, “Milady’s Boudoir.”

“The New York millionaires made a 
miserable failure of their ‘New Theatre’ 
experiment,” she says, “in spite of the 
fact that they had $3,000,000 to spend 
on it.

“I’ll bet a really successful national 
theatre can be organized for less than 
$10,000, and I’m going to try it, as soon 
as I get the money and time.

“What I shall do is this: I’ll hire a 
small theatre, and organize a repertoire 
company. And then I’ll produce thirty 
plays by unknown American authors in 
thirty weeks. The beginning will be 
humble. But it will be independent— 
not supported by an endowment with a 
string tied to it! And I know it will 
grow to something big, for America has 
scores of young authors with new ideas, 
only waiting for such an opportunity.”

y|
Chapter two, “An Untarnished Shield,” 

with Arthur Johnson and Lottie Briscoe

1 if} « Helen Holmes, in two-palt Kalem feature

HloU l “ A STRING ef PEARLS ”

NORMANmans,
Andre, with other wounded, is said to 
be jij a Nuremberg hospital, where he 
is making fair progress toward recovery, 
and is well treated.

La Liberté describes the death of a 
-rung Frenchman, which it calls the 

ost heroic yet recorded. Rene Gran- 
er, aged eighteen, bom in La~Vendee, 

-here his great-grandfather fought 
.gainst the republic, volunteered at the 
outbreak of the war. He was attached 
to a regiment engaged in Lorraine, 
where his ability was rapidly rewarded 
with the rank of corporal. Recently, 
when bis regiment held an especially 
dangerous position on the fighting line, 
his colonel asked for a volunteer to take 
a message ti> the advanced companies 
across ground exposed to a deadly fire. 
Granger offered to go, and the colonel

I

worth from $£.£o 
- to $6.50, for

“NORMAN”
The NEWEST

IWelsh Defeats Baldwin.
Boston, Oct. 27—FreddiA Welsh, of 

England, lightweight chafcpion of the 
vtorld, won a decision tonight over Mat
ty Baldwin, of Charlestown, in a bout 
that went the scheduled twelve rounds.

Williama Beats Brandt.

New York, Oct. 27—Kid Williams, of 
Baltimore, bantamweight title holder, 
outfought Dutch Brandt, of Brooklyn, in 
a ten round contest in Brooklyn tonight 
Williams was held even in the first round 
but took the lead in the other rounds.

PT MPRESC
M ’ j Fifth Chapter “Dolly of The Dailies" K- ^ $3.75i

“Her Wayward son”
' A tense western drama by the 
Lubin Co. It’s powerful, gripping 
and teems with thrills.____________

iThe Chinese Fan”««3 tor 25
«Mtt.FMMrAei.lac. ■•tan, lain Baal, ■aetnil

Ladies’
Suits

Fifth Chapter 
“Dolly of The Dailies"

Dolly unwittingly starts a riot 
in China-town. She is thrown in
to an opium den, and there finds 
the missing heiress that everyone 
has been searching for. 
fierce fight and hand to hand 
struggle with the guard in which a 
lamp is overturned, setting fire to 

the room, 
makes a tremendous climax.

This story has the biggest 
“Punch” of the series thus far.

•«A Friend In Need”
Selik western drama showing 

how the ingenious cowboys got 
ahead of a loan shark. It’s Intense 
throughout. ___________________Suits 

iha^ - 
Mdi - 

like -

HOCKEY
»<*

IOut of Hockey for Good.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 27—Frank Pat
rick announces today that he has de
finitely retired from hockey, and in fu
ture will devote all his time to manag
ing the Arena and looking after the af
fairs of the Pacific Coast League. He 
lias signed Griffis, Cyclone Taylor, 
Neighbor, Lehman and Malien, and is 
now looking for two more players for 
the Vancouver team.

Dolly’s ••Her Sick Father”
A very humorous Lubin comedy 

depicting the young folks fixing 
father up, featuring Miss Louise 
Huff. _________________ _________

Wf from $13 to $30, 

less 25 per cent, 
during sale.

1
I

Vj1
m Her thrilling escape1

••Tlie Lost SwttctV*
Mrs. Grundy places her hair 

switch in the window to sun. See 
what happens to it. It’s a scream.

NS ;&
i

7 yi/i I

Ladies’
Skirts

+ [yp/ SHORT MBS FOR ALL-ROUND SPORT* a***o*
:

23 THE FJ Ha, it Is true; we have no respect for 
old age in these modem days. Jack Dil
lon just gave Jim Flynn a beating.

One reason two cats get on the back 
fence and howl all night is that cats 
haven’t any bar rooms to gather in.

The player-scribes are. now finding 
out what they are said to have said.

Georges Carpentier pauses in his work 
of destroying Germans to write on box
ing as a manly art

Billy Delaney urges us to treat our 
stomachs as If they were our partners— 
most of us do; we impose on them and 
then get mad if they refuse to stand for

Tonight, And All This Week worth from $3 to 

$3-75'* for

Blue Serges and Blue Worsteds 
—the choicest products of the 
English Mills—beautiful rich 
Blue shades—In all the new Fall Styles. 
If Blue Is your favorite shade, come in and 

see our showing of Fit-Reform 
. Blue Suits—

$18. to $35. Æ

Matinee Saturday «

“WILDFIRE” $2.49The Great Race Track Play
A Few at 50c.PRICES : Nights, 10- 20- 30c.

I /

Charlotte 5Lct A R."THE RAILROAD DETECTIVE”
J I / AIV” A Perilous Errand on Runiway Irainlit.8 WilcoxIt is better to overtrain and go stale 

than never to start training. Vitagraph Melodrama

“The Face of Fear”
Edison Indian Drama

“The Last Great Reund-Up"A Chicagoan, having failed in the 
crook business, jumped into the lake, 
which reminds us that there still is 
plenty of room in the lake. This is a 
hint for some baseball magnates.

A Peep Into the Past.
February 22, 1860—First game of base

ball played on the Pacific coast, San 
Francisco.

FIT- Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

A SNAKEVILLE COURTSHIP 99 Sophie 
Clutt»

Slim it

REFORM Jim

Cor. UnionPlenty of Good Heavy 
Action in This Vitagraph INDIANIn The Big Rail

road SensationTHRILLS !THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

1

FRIDAY
and

SATURDAY

Men In The 
War Game

Dr, Geheimrat Hamann
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.72 YEARS OF QUALITY
OLDESTtitoBEST
W.tri£x-e6 fyfiULfRs nr Umguw 

J s ’l'ltriÇfi;,-V.ORtTK.f-K. skill rpa

OPERA HOUSE THOMPSON- WÙOOS 
STOCK CO.
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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